Background-The incidence and mechanisms of acute and late stent malapposition after primary stent implantation in ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction remain unclear.
T he prognosis for patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) has been improved by primary percutaneous coronary intervention. 1, 2 Compared with balloon angioplasty, implantation of bare metal stents (BMS) or drug-eluting stents (DES) during primary percutaneous coronary intervention decreases subsequent target vessel revascularization and restenosis. [3] [4] [5] However, inconsistent results have been presented on the safety of DES in ST-elevation MI (STEMI) patients. 4, 5 In particular, there is an increased frequency of stent malapposition after DES implantation that may lead to late stent thrombosis (ST) and other adverse clinical outcomes. 6, 7 The aims of the present study were to determine the incidence of acute (ASM) and late stent malapposition (LSM) after primary paclitaxel-eluting stent (PES) or BMS implantation in AMI, to identify mechanisms and predictors of ASM progression or resolution in AMI, to identify mechanisms and predictors of late acquired stent malapposition (LASM) in AMI, and to evaluate the 1-year clinical impact of ASM and LSM in AMI.
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Methods
Study Population
The Harmonizing Outcomes with Revascularization and Stents in Acute Myocardial Infarction (HORIZONS-AMI) trial was a prospective, open-label, multicenter, dual-arm, 2ϫ2 factorial, randomized trial in patients with STEMI presenting Ͻ12 hours after symptom onset and undergoing primary percutaneous coronary intervention. The 2 randomization arms consisted of (1) the direct thrombin inhibitor bivalirudin alone versus heparin plus a glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitor (1:1 randomization) and (2) paclitaxel-eluting TAXUS stents versus otherwise equivalent EXPRESS BMS (3:1 randomization; both Boston Scientific Corp, Natick, Mass). This study was performed in accordance with the Code of Federal Regulations and the Declaration of Helsinki with regard to investigation in humans, and the study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board or Medical Ethics Committee at each participating center. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients before cardiac catheterization.
Among patients undergoing stent randomization, 13-month angiographic follow-up was prespecified for 1800 patients in whom acute stent implantation was successful (diameter stenosis Ͻ10% with Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction grade 3 flow and National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute type A peri-stent dissection or less) and in whom neither ST occurred nor bypass surgery was performed within 30 days. Stent randomization required the presence of Ն1 infarct artery (estimated angiographic reference diameter, 2.25 to 4.0 mm) in which all significant lesions could be treated with study stents. Intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) sites were preselected on the basis of their desire to participate in the IVUS substudy and their agreement to perform baseline (poststent) and follow-up IVUS on consecutive patients in the angiographic follow-up cohort until at least 300 consecutive IVUS cases were completed. Follow-up IVUS was performed at 13 months unless restenosis or ST occurred earlier. The clinical end point of the present study was 1-year safety major adverse cardiac event rate, including death, reinfarction, stroke, or ST. The components of safety major adverse cardiac events have been defined previously. 8
IVUS Imaging and Analysis
IVUS was performed after successful, uncomplicated stent implantation. Allowable IVUS systems included iLab, Galaxy, ClearView (all with Atlantis SR Pro, 40-MHz catheters; Boston Scientific, Fremont, Calif), and In Vision Gold with 20-MHz EagleEye catheters (Volcano Therapeutics, Rancho Cordova, Calif). IVUS imaging was performed with motorized pullback at 0.5 mm/s to include the stent and Ͼ5 mm segments proximal and distal to the stent. All IVUS studies were archived onto super-VHS tape, CD-ROM, or DVD and sent to the IVUS core laboratory (Cardiovascular Research Foundation, New York, NY) for offline quantitative and qualitative analyses by individuals blinded to treatment allocation. Quantitative analysis was performed with validated planimetry software (EchoPlaque, INDEC Systems, Inc, Mountain View, Calif). IVUS measurements were performed millimeter by millimeter beginning 5 mm distal to the distal stent edge and continuing through the stent to a point 5 mm proximal to the proximal stent edge, including external elastic membrane (EEM), stent, lumen, plaque and media (P&MϭEEMϪlumen in reference segments and EEMϪstent minus malapposition within the stent), neointimal hyperplasia (NIHϭ stentϪintrastent lumen), and malapposition cross-sectional areas (CSA). Volumes were calculated with the Simpson rule and normalized for lengths to calculate mean areas.
Stent malapposition, synonymous with incomplete stent apposition, was blood speckle behind stent struts not overlying a sidebranch. Stent malapposition could be ASM (occurring at the time of stent implantation) or LSM (detected at follow-up). If malapposition was noticed after stent implantation but absent at follow-up, it was defined as resolved; otherwise, it was persistent. LSM was classified as LASM if it was not present immediately after the procedure but occurred during follow-up or as persistent if it was present at both baseline and follow-up. The circumferential location of stent malapposition was classified as adjacent to either normal arterial wall (monolayer or P&M thickness Ͻ0.5 mm) or atherosclerotic plaque. The longitudinal location of stent malapposition was at or adjacent to the stent edges (Ͻ5 mm from the proximal or distal edge of the stent) or within the stent body. Stent malappositions were considered separate if there was a gap of Ն5 mm between them. The follow-up study was reviewed to select the image slice with the largest LSM area; then, the postintervention study was reviewed to identify the corresponding image slice. Similarly, the postintervention study was reviewed independently to select the image slice with the largest ASM area; and the follow-up study was reviewed to identify the corresponding image slice. Thus, each measurement at baseline and follow-up was obtained at the same level of the vessel, the levels corresponding to the maximal malapposition areas at baseline and at follow-up.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SAS software, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). For patient-level data, categorical variables were presented as frequencies and compared with 2 statistics or the Fisher exact test (if there was an expected cell value Ͻ5) and continuous variables were presented as median (quartiles 1 Figure 1 . Incidence of stent malapposition after intervention and at the 1-year follow-up in patients with AMI. Among 241 patients with 263 native coronary lesions (201 PES, 62 BMS), ASM was detected in 69 lesions treated with PES and in 25 lesions treated with BMS. LSM was detected in 94 lesions treated with PES and 18 lesions treated with BMS. Of these, 42 lesions in the PES cohort and 15 lesions in the BMS cohort had ASM that persisted from baseline, and LASM was documented in 62 lesions treated with PES and 5 treated with BMS. Of note, both persistent ASM and LASM were detected in 10 PES-treated and 2 BMS-treated lesions but at different locations within a stented segment.
to 3) and compared by use of the Mann-Whitney U test. For malapposition or lesion-level data, a model with generalized estimating equation (GEE) approach was used to compensate for any potential cluster effect of multiple malappositions in the same lesion or multiple lesions in the same patient and presented as least square means with 95% CIs. Receiver-operating curve analysis was used to identify the cutoff value best separating persistent from resolved ASM. To identify independent predictors of LASM, clinical and IVUS variables with values of PϽ0.2 were entered into the multiple logistic regression model with GEEs. A value of P Ͻ0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Baseline Patient Characteristics
Among 389 patients with 429 analyzable lesions in the HORIZONS-AMI IVUS substudy, 245 patients with 268 lesions had paired (both poststenting and follow-up) IVUS images. After exclusion of 5 lesions (4 patients) in which stents were implanted in a bypass graft, 241 patients (184 PES, 57 BMS) with 263 native coronary lesions (201 PES, 62 BMS) were available for this study (Figure 1 ). There was no difference in use of bivalirudin (50.0% versus 52.7%; Pϭ0. 4) or PES (75.1% versus 76.3%; Pϭ0.7) in the overall HORIZONS-AMI population versus IVUS substudy patients. Baseline patient characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Patient age, sex, risk factors of coronary artery disease, culprit vessel, and Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction flow grade before intervention were similar between PES and BMS recipients.
Acute Stent Malapposition
Postintervention ASM was detected in 69 lesions in 65 patients treated with PES and in 25 lesions in 24 patients treated with BMS (34.3% versus 40.3%; Pϭ0.460). Multiple separate sites of ASM were noticed in 26 lesions (27.7% overall; 29.0% in PES versus 24.0% in BMS; Pϭ0.774).
In 27 PES-treated lesions and 10 BMS-treated lesions, ASM resolved at follow-up (39.1% versus 40.0%; Pϭ0.960). In PES-treated and BMS-treated lesions, complete resolution or reduction in maximum ASM CSA was accompanied by reduction in EEM CSA (BMS, from 21.2 mm 2 [17.9 to 25.1 mm 2 ] to 18.8 mm 2 [17.7 to 22.5 mm 2 ]; Pϭ0.022; PES, from 18.0 mm 2 [16.6 to 22.0 mm 2 ] to 17.6 mm 2 [15.5 to 20.3 mm 2 ]; Pϭ0.005) that was not seen at sites of persistent stent malapposition ( Figure 2) ; however, P&M CSA did not change during follow-up in either BMS-treated (from 9.8 mm 2 [7.4 to 11.6 mm 2 ] to 10.3 mm 2 [7.5 to 11.4 mm 2 ]; Pϭ0.454) or PES-treated lesions (from 8.6 mm 2 [6.7 to 10.4 mm 2 ] to 8.5 mm 2 [7.2 to 10.2 mm 2 ]; Pϭ0.150). Overall, the change in malapposition CSA correlated with the change in EEM area (rϭ0.413, PϽ0.001) but not with the change in P&M (rϭϪ0.174, Pϭ0.057).
As presented in Table 2 , compared with the persistent group, intrastent lumen area at the maximal malapposition site significantly decreased during follow-up in the resolved group mainly because of more NIH. Most areas of resolved ASM (66.7%) were located within the stent body, whereas most areas of persistent ASM (67.6%) were located at stent edges (PϽ0.001). ASM and EEM CSAs at the maximal 
Late Stent Malapposition
At follow-up, LSM was detected in 94 lesions (46.8%) treated with PES and 18 lesions (29.0%) treated with BMS (Pϭ0.007; Figure 1 ). Of these, 42 lesions in the PES cohort and 15 lesions in the BMS cohort had ASM that persisted from implantation (Pϭ0.630). LASM was documented in 62 lesions (30.8%) treated with PES and 5 lesions (8.1%) treated with BMS (Pϭ0.023). Both persistent ASM and LASM can be detected within the same lesion if they are at different locations, as was seen in 5.0% of PES-treated and 3.2% of BMS-treated lesions. Among lesions that presented with LSM, there were 148 distinct malapposition sites; 80 late malapposition sites were acquired, and the rest persisted from implantation (BMS, 16; PES, 52). Among the 80 LASM sites, 60 had an increase in EEM CSA, and 20 did not. The malapposition CSAs of these 3 groups were similar (data not shown). Although a malapposition CSA Ͻ3.0 mm 2 was seen in the LASM sites associated with an increase in EEM area, a malapposition CSA Ն3.0 mm 2 was not seen in any of the 20 LASM sites associated with no increase in EEM area (Figure 3 ).
Late Acquired Stent Malapposition
At follow-up, a single site of LASM was seen in 52 PES-and 5 BMS-treated lesions; multiple sites were seen in 10 PES-treated but in no BMS-treated lesions. Overall, 75% of LASM sites were in stent bodies, and 25% were at stent edges. Poststenting and follow-up IVUS analyses in PES-and BMS-treated lesions with versus without LASM are shown in Table 3 . There was no difference in baseline stent length, proximal or distal reference lumen area, and minimum lumen area between LASM and non-LASM. However, intrastent plaque/thrombus protrusion through stent struts was more Patients with LASM were then divided into 2 groups: those with an increase in EEM CSA (positive remodeling) and those with no change or a decrease in EEM CSA (Table 4 ). LASM and NIH CSAs and the location of the malapposition site (stent body versus edges) were similar between these 2 subgroups. Plaque/thrombus protrusion was more frequent in the group without positive remodeling (55.0% versus 26.7%; Pϭ0.015). Most sites of LASM were circumferentially located adjacent to plaque in the group without positive remodeling (90.0% versus 53.3%; Pϭ0.003), whereas sites of LASM were equally located adjacent to plaque or normal arterial wall in the group with positive remodeling (Table 4 and Figure 2 ). P&M CSA decreased significantly in the group without positive remodeling; conversely, P&M CSA increased significantly in group with an increase in EEM. Overall, LASM area correlated to the increase in EEM (rϭ0.324, Pϭ0.004) but not to any change in P&M (rϭϪ0.055, Pϭ0.630). However, LASM CSA did correlate to P&M decrease (rϭϪ0.714, Pϭ0.001) and not to the change in EEM (rϭϪ0.435, Pϭ0.062) but only in the subset of lesions without positive remodeling. Conversely, LASM area correlated only to the increase in EEM (rϭ0.475, PϽ0.001) but not to the change in P&M (rϭϪ0.017, Pϭ0.898) in the group with positive remodeling.
Logistic regression analysis was performed to determine independent predictors of LASM. The following clinical and IVUS variables (all PϽ0.2 in univariate analysis) were tested: diabetes mellitus, stent type (PES), Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction flow grade before intervention, intrastent plaque/thrombus protrusion, proximal and distal reference EEM and lumen CSA, and mean stented segment EEM and P&M areas after implantation. Independent predictors of LASM were plaque/thrombus protrusion (Pϭ0.0001; odds ratio, 5.60; 95% CI, 2.32 to 13.54) and PES use (Pϭ0.0008; odds ratio, 6.32; 95% CI, 2.15 to 18.62).
Clinical Outcomes at 1 Year
At the 1-year follow-up, there were no deaths or ST related to the presence of stent malapposition. However, AMI was reported in 2 patients with persistent ASM; 1 patient in the resolved ASM cohort had a stroke. Two lesions with resolved ASM, 1 lesion with persistent ASM, and 2 lesions without any malapposition (at baseline or follow-up) required revascularization.
Discussion
In this analysis of both postimplantation and follow-up IVUS after primary percutaneous coronary intervention, ASM occurred in 30% to 40% of both PES-and BMS-treated lesions. Of these, Ϸ40% resolved at 13 months. At follow-up, LSM was more common in PES-treated lesions compared with BMStreated lesions mainly because of a higher incidence of LASM. LASM was due to positive remodeling and plaque/thrombus resolution, and large LSM areas indicated either persistent ASM or LASM with positive modeling. Independent predictors of LASM were poststent IVUS plaque/thrombus protrusion and randomization to PES rather than BMS.
Postintervention ASM
In previous IVUS studies such as Stent Treatment Region Assessed by Ultrasound Tomography (STRUT), Can Routine Ultrasound Influence Stent Expansion (CRUISE), and Angiography-Directed Versus IVUS-Directed Coronary Stent Placement (AVID), the incidence of ASM was 4% to 22%. 9 In the Hong et al 10 study, it was 7.2%, similar to the TAXUS-II IVUS substudy (7.5%). 11 However, these were not STEMI studies. The only other serial IVUS study in patients with STEMI found ASM in 38.5% of sirolimus-eluting stents and 33.8% of BMS, similar to the present study. 12 ASM was mostly technique dependent and occurred after implantation of any stent type. 13 However, it was not clear why there appeared to be a higher incidence of ASM in STEMI than in stable angina.
In the present study, 39.1% of PES-associated ASM and 40.0% of BMS-associated ASM resolved at follow-up, especially within the stent body, because of negative remodeling without peri-stent plaque progression (Figure 2 ). However, the TAXUS-II IVUS substudy showed that Ͼ50% of ASM resolved at follow-up because of an increase of peri-stent plaque without any change in EEM. 11 Another study showed that most ASM either resolved or became smaller. 14 Again, the present study included only patients with STEMI, not focal lesions in stable angina patients as in TAXUS-II. In the present analysis, an immediate poststent ASM area Ͼ1.2 mm 2 best separated persistent from resolved ASM; Van der Hoeven et al 12 also identified a larger ASM area in persistent (versus resolved) ASM. In addition to and similar to previous studies, the present study showed that persistent ASM was associated with less NIH compared with ASM that resolved. 10, 14 
Late Stent Malapposition
LSM can represent either LASM or persistent ASM. 13 In the present STEMI study, LASM was more common after PES than after BMS implantation. A meta-analysis showed that the risk of LASM was significantly greater after DES than BMS implantation, 6 whereas other studies showed that primary stenting in AMI was an independent predictor of LASM after both BMS and DES implantation. 10, 15 The limited data on LASM after stenting of patients with STEMI showed a frequency similar to our present findings: Ϸ25% to 30% after DES and Ϸ10% after BMS. 10, 12, 15, 16 Previous studies have shown that the main cause of LASM was positive remodeling without an equal amount of peri-stent NIH or plaque growth so that the vessel pulled away from the stent without tissue fill-in; thrombus resolution so that a gap formed between the stent and the vessel wall was a potential mechanism only after primary stenting in AMI. 10, 11, 15, [17] [18] [19] In the present study, 75% of LASM was associated with positive remodeling, a finding similar to that in the study by Van der Hoeven et al. 12 LASM CSA correlated only to the increase in EEM (but not to the change in P&M area) in the group with positive remodeling in whom LASM was equally located adjacent to plaque or to an arc of normal arterial wall. Conversely, LASM CSA correlated only to a decrease in P&M (and not to any increase in EEM) in the group without positive remodeling in whom most LASM was located adjacent to plaque (presumably adjacent to thrombus in these patients with AMI) and in whom plaque/thrombus protrusion was more frequent (Figure 2) ; this cluster of observations supports the importance of thrombus dissolution as a mechanism of LASM in AMI lesions.
Clinical Outcomes of Stent Malapposition
The clinical impact of stent malapposition has been a matter of concern and debate. In previous studies and in the present study, persistent malapposition and acquired stent malapposition were associated with less NIH. 10,13,15,19 -21 However, although the number of events was small (with no deaths or ST) and follow-up was limited to only 1 year in the present study, there was no difference in safety major adverse cardiac events within the first year between patients with versus without ASM and those with versus without LASM in both the BMS and PES cohorts, similar to many previous studies. 10 -12,15-17,22,23 Because the development of LASM and the occurrence of clinical events were identified at the same time in the present analysis, ongoing follow-up to 3 years will 6 The mechanism by which LSM may contribute to ST remains unclear. 24 It has been speculated that LSM may serve as a local nidus for thrombus formation by allowing fibrin and platelet deposition. 25 LSM may be the consequence of sustained inflammation and delayed healing resulting in tissue necrosis and erosion around the stent. 20 LSM may be only a marker for other mechanisms such as delayed reendothelialization, impaired vasomotion, and sustained inflammation allowing platelet adhesion, initiation of the coagulation cascade, and subsequent thrombotic stent occlusion. 7 In the study by Cook et al, the malapposition area associated with very late ST was twice as large as in patients without very late ST. Our study indicated that large LSM areas either persisted from stent implantation or were due to positive remodeling, not to thrombus dissolution in patients with AMI.
Study Limitations
Not all patients were included in this IVUS substudy, and not all patients enrolled in the IVUS substudy had both baseline and follow-up imaging. The relation between preintervention plaque characteristics and LSM was not evaluated. This study represents a time frame of 13 months and was underpowered to show a difference in major adverse cardiac event rates between patients with and without stent malapposition.
Conclusions
In patients with STEMI, the incidence of ASM was similar in PES-and BMS-treated lesions, whereas LASM was more common in PES-treated lesions; however, neither ASM nor LASM was associated with adverse clinical events within 1 year. The reason for resolved ASM was negative remodeling; larger baseline ASM areas separated persistent from resolved ASM. Conversely, LASM was due mainly to positive remodeling and plaque/thrombus dissolution. Large LSM areas either persisted from stent implantation or were due to positive remodeling. 
